101 Amazing Things To Do In London – Your Ultimate Guide
March 11th, 2013 - Check out our ultimate guide to 101 things to do in London Find the very best things to do eat see and visit from the South Bank and the Shard to Kew Gardens and Hampstead Heath Pick from

Brand Film Festival London
April 18th, 2019 - Join us on Wednesday 1 May 2019 for the third edition of Brand Film Festival London as we return to Hawker House London to celebrate the best of brand storytelling throughout Europe

15 Notting Hill Film Locations Relive the Romance
April 18th, 2019 - The film ‘Notting Hill’ is about a love affair between the American actress Anna Scott Julia Roberts and British bookseller William Thacker Hugh Grant it has catapulted the London film locations into stardom attracting tourists even almost 20 years after the film was shot Why not head to London to wander around Notting Hill and …

London Outdoor Film Screenings LondonTown com
May 2nd, 2018 - The huge roof terrace of the Bussey Building in Peckham Rye is one of three venues for the Rooftop Film Club this summer with a series of films that gets under way on 3rd May with a screening of Lady Bird The 5 000 square foot terrace boasts magnificent panoramic views of London while guests can enjoy food from Rockadollar a fully licensed bar serving cocktails and cold drinks while they

Flood London What would Happen if a Storm Surge were to
April 17th, 2019 - This video shows how the Thames Barrier works and explains why it may not be a suitable form of flood protection for the city of London It also reminds us that London has been the subject of severe flooding before and recounts some of its past stories

Film Reviews The Latest Film Reviews Time Out London
April 19th, 2019 - The latest film reviews and releases in the UK Including film trailers cinema listings and cast information

LondonJazzCollector Adventures in collecting modern
April 19th, 2019 - This gallery contains 10 photos Selection Boom Jackie Boom Chick Gonsalves The title track is dedicated by Ellingtonian tenor Paul Gonsalves to his friendJackie Sharpe tenor and baritone sax player jazz club owner the Downbeat Club in
Old Compton Street Soho and all round legendary London character

**Refugees Risky Things Theatre Company**
April 17th, 2019 - Blue Moment was devised with the Refugee Therapy Centre in London and in consultation with Refugee Action in York and Solace in Leeds This film of resilience and solidarity uncovers the mystery of a young woman from Africa who has arrived in Britain after being persecuted in her own country.

**Pool of London film Wikipedia**
April 19th, 2019 - Synopsis The story centres on the crew of the merchant ship Dunbar which docks in the Pool of London The crew members are given shore leave and soon become involved in smuggling and petty crime in post war London The film is mainly known for portraying the first interracial relationship in a British film.

**Blue Plaques English Heritage**
September 5th, 2018 - London’s famous blue plaques link the people of the past with the buildings of the present Now run by English Heritage the London blue plaques scheme was started in 1866 and is thought to be the oldest of its kind in the world Search our database of 900 plaques and discover the stories behind the plaques.

**Opera singer forced to change pro EU blue and yellow**
March 25th, 2019 - An opera singer was forced to change the pro EU dress she wore during a Royal Albert Hall concert after people complained it was too provocative her husband has claimed Anna Patalong performed.

**The Blue Studios Rehearsal Recording amp Photo Studios in**
April 14th, 2019 - The Blue Studios is a media complex comprising rehearsal recording and Photography studios in East London Located at 160 Dalston Lane E81NG.

**FILM REVIEW lt i gt Blue Note Records Beyond the Notes lt i gt**
March 18th, 2019 - Blue Note Records Beyond the Notes 2018 documentary 1h 26m Director Sophie Huber Review by Richard Lee This truly delightful documentary history of the Blue Note label is a love letter to a past era but with plenty of hope for the future.

**London in film Wikipedia**
April 18th, 2019 - London has been used frequently both as a filming location and as a film setting These have ranged from historical recreations of the Victorian London of Charles Dickens and Sherlock Holmes to the romantic comedies of Bridget Jones s Diary and Notting Hill by way of crime films spy thrillers science fiction and the swinging London films of the 1960s.
Mount Pleasant Studio Film amp TV Studio Hire Photo Studio
April 19th, 2019 - LONDON’S MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED SOUNDPROOFED FILM amp TV STUDIO FOR HIRE just 10 minutes from Soho Our soundproofed film and TV studio is fully equipped with a wide range of camera and lighting equipment The stage features a u shaped infinity cove white green or blue and pre rigged spacelights and cyc lights

Breathe internet
April 17th, 2019 - Please be aware that if you check your number Breathe may call you to discuss your requirements

What s on – Cinema Barbican
April 19th, 2019 - Browse films from the Barbican Cinema programme including the best international new releases talks with filmmakers and major curated seasons

A Walking Tour of Notting Hill Movie Locations
April 18th, 2019 - The 1999 film Notting Hill is set in the district of London by the same name where a bookshop owner played by Hugh Grant meets a famous American actress played by Julia Roberts and if you’re taking a trip to England’s capital city you can take a walking tour of locations made famous by this romantic comedy To help you find the key locations the following step by step instructions can be